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P.s. Did you get it?
•.••
J.

The Diamond investigates ~1
student mail delivery
practices at Dordt College
by Brenda J. Van Hal and
Allsa Slebenga
Mall-it's
the highlight of
many students' day. But In the
past few months, the treatment
of mail has become a big item
on this small campus.
The Diamond has received letters from various students
accusing Dcrdt

of censoring
their
mall.
Students
who
received thirdciass mati catalogs such as
Frederick's
of
Hollywood and
Victoria's Secret
said they were

.

creation." However. this policy
does not mention mail; nowhere
in the Defender is mall mentloned. In fact, Dordt College
has no written policy regarding
student mail delivery.
Kroeze became aware that
there was no written policy cancernlng maU out of the mailing
list tnvesttga-

Nowhere
I'n effort
llon.
In an
to corth
rect the lack of
eelD J!en d e r written
policy,
I'sma 1'1 men _ requested
Dordt
has
an
t'lOned, 1ft
n ac,

Dordt College
ChaleledDdeOaWnn
toof has no written
t
~~':Ide~~~e~ffi~~policy
regardcancel
their'
t d nt
subscrtptlons.
1ng
sue
Dean Kroeze
-I d e 1-Ivery,
ortgtnally con- mal

tnvesltgallon
by a Federal
Postal Servtce
Inspector.
Thts mvesugation will be

~~~:r:~~:nt:~
the
United
States Postal
photo by Ailsa Siebenga
S e r vic e . Delma Broek sorts
Accordtng
to
the SUB.
cerned himself
Sioux Center
with the mail issue because he Postmaster. Moe Troll. "There
had reason to believe that
will be a postal inspector in. I
someone had submItted several can't tell you when that will be
students'
names to mailing
because they are all over the
llsts. He saw the potential for country, He will notify me one
harassment by maJl and wanted day before he comes,"
to protect the students from
At the time of printing. the
such occurrences. He said. "We Federal Postal Service Inspector
have had incidents in the past had not yet arrived on campus.
that started out with seemingly Kroeze did say that "the Investl'innocent' material that was fol- gator should be here Within the
lowed by material of a much
month and the policy will be
more explicit and offensive
established."
He continued.
nature,"
"Dordt is committed to assuring '"
Written Policy
a policy is in place that will regAccording to the Dordt
ulate postal services at the
Defender. page 10. ,"...
stuinstitution."
dents should only display
Kroeze said that no policy
videos, materials, posters. mag- regarding the mail had ever
azfrres , calenders, etc .• which
been written because of the
support our Christian confes- nature of the Christian commusion and encourage a God-glori- nity, and the relationship
phOio by Jeff DeBoer
fylng view of men, women, and between the Post Office and the Checking the mail

mail into student boxes located in

is a highlight of every student's day

2 OPINiON
What's the
difference?
by Julie DeBoer
Frank Schippers mentioned two
methods which he would like to see
Dordt employ in order to make our
grading system better. I would like to
refute his argument,
It can hardly be defiled that a twelve
point grading scale allows for a more
statistk-ally accurate reflection of a student's actual test scores. However.
there are a lew points I would like to
make in laver of the current lour point
grading system at Dordt,
Take inlo consideration Mr. Schippers
two hypothetical students. Nick and!
Cornelius. Ifyou wiD recall. Nick is the
unkempt class-ditching. bar-hopping
young ITklJ1 who ends lip receiving 00
brownie points at all and thus gets the
short end of the bias spectrum used ~
his prolessor; Meanwhile. Cornelius is
the goody two-shoes who picks the
front-row, center seat, seating arrangement or no. Cornelius. though he is
no smarter than Nck, receives a better
grade clue to the same prolessor's bias
system whjch works in his favor due to
his gaxl groJmmg, his kiss-up nature
and hi'Sstatus as restor's kid.
While Schippers has a valid point
concerning the occasional effect of bias,
I would like to mention that, in my
opinon. those students who are good
stewards of their hard-earned tuition
which has bought those hours of class
deserve a small boost in their favor.
I'm not laIking about prejudiced grading, Imean those little perks some pr0fessors throw into their syllabi. like
Miller's flnal exam substitution. and
Nauta's final exam exemption. Just
like some great execu uve- type jobs.
being geed at being a student has it's
perks.
I'm sure rot ~ryone will agree with
me on that point. but my second and
flnal poiIllocan hardly be c1enied. A
student's performance on a test should
not be the sole rating for their intelligence. or a ('l!r scale on which to weigh
someone's knowledge and understanding of a subject We all. at this
point in the semester. have experienced the c1illi:ult wording of multiple
choice questions if not the tortuous
trick questions. Is this fair? It is
doubtful at best that profs will stop
using tactics such as UTIS with a twelve
point system. In fact in all likelihood
the practice Will become incredibly
wicIe-spread
Related to this is the tact that many
students have a disease that no cIoctor
can cure. 1hey freeze up in test sftuatons. lin sure at one point fOllowing
our Svrs or ACTs we ha~ all heard
complaints regarding the fairness of
tests like these. In facl there have
been several studies ronductecl whI:h
have concluded that there is a cultumi
bias invnhro in such situations.
In corclusion. I would JXlSe to the
a<!rninislration. facully. and students
of Dordt College !hat the 'system we
'""'" is sUitable to a signlli:ant degree.
We shook! sOCk with It
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Making the grade
Dear Editor,
r would like

by Shelley Westerhof
Even though some students
may be opposed to the possibility of a new grading system,
I can see several strengths
in
adding plusses and minuses to
letter grades.
First, however,
there is a
problem. If a student were getting A's, but low A's, his/her
grade point average would drop
because all the A's would turn
into A minuses,
But, if a student were getting
a high B. the 3.33 looks a lot
better than a 3.0. It is a more
accurate assessment
of a student's work,
This change would make students work more consistently
for their grades.
Instead
of
being happy With a B. if they
had the opportunity,
most students would push a little hard-

er for a B+. After maintaining
an 85 for most of the semester,
some students tend to slack off
because
they know they will
still get their B. I do It myself.
but it shows an improper attitude towards
studying
and
homework.
We should be willing to keep trying to improve
our grades, and not just settle'
for something that is not their
best.
The addition of plusses
and minuses w1ll give us something higher to strive for.
Changing the grading system
would give the students
(and
parents)
a more
accurate
assessment
of their efforts. Of
course,
the idea has a long
way to go before it catches on,
but this is a way to get students to think about
the system
and
the
benefits
of
change.

to respond to the
letter captioned "Mail Delivery
Questioned." While I sympathize
with Tricia's complaint
about
what she sees as an invasion of
privacy, I would like to look at
this issue from another point of
view. At Dordt we are a Christian
community. What each one of us
does and says has an impact on
every other person in the community. At Dordt we believe that
all of what we do should be God
glorifying. The movies we watch,
the books we read, and the catalogs we receive should in some
way enhance our neighbor's as
well as our own Christian walk.
As you look through
a
Frederick's oj Hollywood catalog.
what spirit seems to be driving

rI
I
I
I
I
I

this type of publication? Are the
women
whose
photographs
appear treated With the dignity
an
image
bearer
of God
deserves? Does such a catalog
contribute to developing the selfesteem of women? Or does this
catalog continue
the Playboy
philosophy of treating women as
play things? Does the distribution of this catalog help us in
understanding
how men and
women should relate?
You might have been able to
buy some Sunday dresses In this
catalog but aren't we called to
look carefully at what we do and
not patronize companies that so
clearly distort the Lord's good
creation?
Pam Adams
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-Bound by our worldview
~ (guest editorial
by Chuck De
Groat)
The enduring
struggle between
man and the
establishment has permeated the hallowed walls of com once again. I've
sensed this tension every year that I've'
been at Dordt College, manifested primarily in the controversy over dances on
campus. In our effort to redeem all of
life, though, we've ignored the issue of
alcohol legalization. In order for Dordt
to be consistent with their theoretical
claims, drinking must be legalized for
students over 21.
I approach this topic with reasonable

certain amount of truth to their fears, I
believe the issue would be better dealt
with in terms of alcohol responsibility.
The true focus of alcohol use is responsibility. I presuppose the fact that the .
Bible clearly indicates that alcohol is a
creational blessing when it is not abused.
Alcohol abuse is not only uri-biblical, bllt
stupid. I pity those on
Dordt's campus who
enjoy the undignified,
self-degrading effects
of drunkenness. But
responsible drinking is
something wonderful.
It is affirmed by the
Word of God, as Jesus
turned water into wine

of contradicting a crcational given, and
ignoring something so clearly affirmed in
Scripture.
The issue of responsibility is key.
Abstinence is an individual decision, one
that is made when a person evaluates his
or her own situation. On a more practical
level, a focus on responsibility would
promote an increased
trust between legal
drinking students and
administration, as well
as an increased dialogue. At presenttime, random spot
checks are merely
adding to the degree
of rebellion by stu-

skepticism, understanding the strong feelings of disagreement many may express.
Like many of you, I learned that alcohol
was not consistent with a Christian
lifestyle, that it would not only destroy
my Christian witness, but it would
destroy me. It isn't my intention to rebel
against tradition, and it certainly isn't the
case that I am trying to justify my own
use. What I am merely trying to prove is
that alcohol must be legalized for students 21 years and older if we are to be
consistent with the biblical worldview

at the wedding in
Cana. Jesus recognized its inherent value
as a part of creation. When Dordt places
their focus on abstinence rather than
responsibility, they are violating ereational order.
If we affirm creation as we do, and
believe this world belongs to God, how
cab we justify bending the rules at Dordt?
Our college should be a lighthouse, in the
words of Dr. Hulst, providing the vision
for the rest of the kingdom. But the light

dents, and causing
them to question the
authorities that be.
East Campus room checks not only
include alcohol checks, but extend to the
domain of video and audio tapes, posters,
pictures, and perhaps sooner or later,
shampoo. The chief end seems to be
thought control. These things arc a
mockery to everything Dordt stands for,
and a contradiction to
the worldview we
have.

Dardt College teaches from. In fact, I
fear'that many of the faculty and administration know this, and feel comfortable

switch seems to be controlled by the
"Suits" (a la Dirk Schouten). They
switch it on when Skillen and McCarthy

The negative aspects I.·.·.·.· ·.·. •.•.· · ·.•..
of their policy extend
beyond the theoretical I." ....
"·.,.,

for Dordt College to reconsider whether
its mission is to simply profess a sound
worldview, or actually be the center of
practical reformation, where our worldview leads us to bite the bullet, and be an
example of a responsible community,
wbere alcohol is used in a God-glorifying
manner.
When we look at the present situation,
we see the reality of alcohol use on campus. In violation to Dordt's abstinence
policy, students drink in the private
chambers of their East Campus apartments, where the United States laws for
legal drinking arc overridden by "campus
rules." I'm tempted to think that many
members of our Board of Trustees,
administration, faculty, and student body
would condemn these rule-breakers, cit-

political world, but they switch it off
when they suppress our worldview with
this "abstinence" policy for everyone,
including 21 year old students. This
"switching off of the light" always occurs
at Dordt when students' responsibility
becomes involved. We have become an
outhouse rather than a lighthouse, a place
where the "Suits" can watch us do our
duty and tben flush the toilet when we're
done.
Instead of giving 21 year olds the right
to drink in a responsible fashion, they
have decided that it would cause too
many problems-abuse
and drinking,
especially by minors. But alcohol is ereationally valued. And when God creates
something, he remains in control of it. In
a Sense, these restrictions demonstrate

holdin$ to a policy
that disallows drinking, the college is
"forcing" (for lack of
a better word) students to find other
places to sip the brew.
Check out RG's on a
Thursday night, and
the pit on warm
autumn evenings.
These arc the places
students go to drink.
Perhaps though, the
most extreme reaction
to campus restriction
is roadloading.
Students simply drive
off campus and cruise

dieting
thatasDordt
stands for. contraThey
ing theirallacts
an abomination
would hold to a position of alcohol abstinence while on campus, warning of its
dangers and drawbacks. While there is a

playing
They canappears
decide ifhe
that the God.
administration
to be is
powerful enough to restrain his flock
from the potential dangers of alcohol.
Unfortunately, they don't have the option

brew
out.until the
the dirtruns
roads
Legalizing alcohol usc
would not end these
situations, but it

"We should be able

to d r ink tog ethe r
in a social con text

a s fa cuI t Y, stu den ts, sta ff, and
administration."

would diminish the number of road-loaders, and give legal drinkers a weekend
option to stay in, catch a movie, and
drink in a God-glori fying manner.
It's time we start living out what we
believe, and its' time that we start being
consistent. It seems odd to me that Dr.
Hulst's home sits on campus, yet is not
subject to routine spot chccks. We should
be able to drink together in a social context as faculty, students, staff, and administration.
One last point to drive this home. If
you're reading this right now as a parent
or a member of the community or any
person associated with Dordt College,
keep in mind that everything argued here
in supported by the worldview ofDordt
College. Analyze your own opinions and,
if need be, take a closer look at what's
being said in the classroom. The day will
come when the college will consider its
own consistency with the worldview it
adheres to, and will legalize alcohol, 3I!d
you will have to decide whcther or not to
keep supporting the institution. That day
will determine whether you're ready to
accept the radical nature of the gospel.

jsi••·•.••
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Male Chorus singing tomorrow
by Linda Visser
Valentine's
Day Is
coming soon, and what
better way to spend it
than to be serenaded
by sixty male voices.
crooning in perfect harmony?
Tomorrow,
February
14. at 8:0C
p.m. Dordt's male chorus, comprised of the
men [rom Chorale and
Concert Choir. will present the concert. "From
the Male Chorus. With
Love" in the
Dordt
chapel.
The chorus will be
singing
a variety
01
music: folk songs from
around the world, cute
corny numbers. barber
shop-type
harmonies
and ballads. according
to Concert Choir member Amir AndrawJs.
Numbers will include

I

"My Evallne," "Du, Du
Lieust Mir im Herzen," photo by linda Visser

and "Aura Lee." as well
The male chorus is ready for their performance Friday night.
as many others.
According to choir director
Chorale and Concert Choir. it and I think people wl1l like the
Dale Grotenhuis, Dordt has not
just seemed like the right time.
change of pace." Brad Miedema.
had the male chants concert for
Grotenhuis
also said the
also a member of the Concert
at least ten years. and it has not
Valentine's
Day theme fits in
Choir, says, "It's fun to hear a
been' performed
regularly
for
well with the music that will be
choir of all guys' voices, with the
twenty years. In Grotenhuis' earperformed,
He feels "it will
tenors singing falsetto; it sounds
liest years at Do rd t. the male
undoubtedly be a fun concert. ..
cool."
chorus was a standard organizaThe members of the male choBut whether tt's the repertoire,
tion. but it gradually faded for a
rus are having fun as well. They
the voices. the comic relief, or a
variety of reasons. When asked
like the music because it's sornecombination of all these things.
why he decided to bring the chothing different.
According
to
Friday night's concert Is sure to
rus back after so many years
Concert
Choir member
Todd
be a treat.
Grotenhuis said there was such
Zuidema. "The music is a lot difa good group of singers. in both
ferent than what we sing in choir
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Dordt College Homecoming
Week 1992 begins
February
17. with something
each day
leading
to the highlights
of
Saturday. February 22.
Monday night Is "Black and
While
Nlg h t " as the Dordt
Defenders
basketball
team
takes on Nebraska Wesleyan at
home. Fans can show their
school spirit by wearing black.
white. and yellow.
Tuesday
Distinguished
Alumni
Series
speaker
Dr.
Harvey
Blankespoor
will
address the campus community in the chapel at 10:20 a.m.
and will present
a public
address in S-101 at 7:30 p.m.
Dr.
Blankespoor
was
awarded
the
1991
CASE"
Professor
of the Year award.
Blankespoor
is the Frederich
Garret and Helen Floor Dekker
Professor
of Biology at Hope
College In Holland. Michigan.
He attended
Dordt College In
the early 1960·s. He completed
his B.A. at Westmar College in
Le Mars. He received his M.S.
and Ph.D. from Iowa State
University.
In addition
to
teaching
at Hope
College
Blankespoor
researches
lifethreatening parasites.
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Help promote cross-cultural
awareness
and understanding
on campus
and around
the
globe by purchasing
an All
Peoples Fit at Dordt T-shirt next
week. Feb. 17 - 21. from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. In the SUB.
The T- shirt sale is being
sponsored by the International
Students, who also sponsored a
design contest for the T-shirt
logo. The winning design, submitled by freshman Amy Oorns.
features a colorful puzzle surrounded
by the words.
All

I· A.iooe""""",,,,,,,,,,~e>dering' ""ValdWlh""oI'E<at"" ·JI

..H_-----------_
..
· 5 m¢
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Nachos
-Mexican

food
I -Spaghetti
-Hoagies
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Wednesday.
February
19,
has the.faculty
playing against
the students
in a basketball
game in the gym at 9:00 p.m.
Thursday,
the Quiz Bowl
tests the knowledge of Dordt
facuIty
and
students.
This
activity wlll take place in C-160
at 8:30 p.m.
Frlday·s
activities
Include
your choice of a Lady Defender
basketball
game
at home
atgainst
Huron
College
or a
Dordt
Blades
Hockey
game
against
Carleton
College
at
8:15 p.m. on the home Ice in
Worthington.
Minnesota.
A
post-game dance will be held at
Rlley's
In Sheldon
at 10:30
p.rn.
Saturday
the fun begins at
1:00 p.m. In the Dordt College
gym with alumni
basketball
players vs. the junior varsity
team. A slam dunk contest follows before
the 3:00
p.m.
men's varsity basketball
game
against North Central. At 5:00
p.m. alumni may enjoy a informal dinner
and The Talent
Extravaganza
hits the spotlight
at 7:30 p.m. in the college
chapel.
followed
by. an Ice
cream social in the commons.

Peoples Fit at Dordt.
T-shirts cost $10.00 each and
the International
Students
will
be donating $1.00 per shirl to
the Christian
Reformed World
ReItef Committee's
"Free a
Family" program. This program
assists third world families with
their food. medical. and clothing needs.
T-shirts
may also be .purchased
from Nancy
at the
switchboard any time.
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Moo. - Thut: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

M -Sat.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Confronting computer culture
Dr. Allen Emerson. teacher of
developmental
mathematics
at
Calvin College. was on campus
Monday and Tuesday to speak to
students
and
faculty.
He
addressed
the
topics
"Confronting
the Computer
Culture", "Adjusting to the Age of
the Computer," and "Preserving
our Humanity
in an Age of
Technology."
Dr. Emerson
and his wife,
Cheryl Forbes. are co-authors of
the book The invasion oj the

Computer Culture: Vlhat You
Need To Know About The New
wortd We Uve In. From this book

\

springs
the ideas
Emerson
addressed at this Lecture Series.
According
to Emerson.
"Computers
are not Just tools.
not simply machines. They create a whole new environment."
The issue surrounding
computers is what they make us think
about ourselves. "They make us
reveal what we think of rationalism. and as Christians. we must

'.

~"'4 7'~~

,
1ft"" ..

not simply

huddle

wllh the

l

photo by Dirk SchoUlen

"As Christians, we
must
huddle

not

simply

with

the

humanists

in

accepting common

The cast for Hot Under the Collar rehearses for upcoming performance at Dordt

approaches"

Hot Under the Collar at Dordt

• Dr. Allan Emerson

by Jull Kelderman

"What do hyperbole. parable.
cartoon. sarcasm. parody. spoof
and allegory have to do with the
Kingdom of God?" asks Jeff
Miller.
director
of
The
Refreshment
Committee.
In
answer

to his own question.

Miller says. "Most have been'
used In the Bible quite dramatically as corrective weapons. verbal and visual object lessons ...
the weapons have been wielded
by those who see the shortcom-

Ings but care deeply about that
community Just the same."

four actors. pianist and technician will be presenting Hot
Under The Collar thts saturday.
February 15. In CI60. ,
That's what The Refreshment
Committee does-points out various quirks about Christianity
-through
music and theatre.
According to. Miller its goal, however, is not to criticize,
but
rather ..to bring our audiences to
a greater. more personal realization of our Lord and Savior.
Jesus Christ."

Hot Under The Collar Is one of

a non-profit. Minneapolis-based
theatre company who take a

ten original
scripts
by The
Refreshment
Committee.
It is
described as "a musical, satirical, serio-comic religious revue

look at Christians
ferent light than

theology.

The Refreshment

Committee

is

in a little difnormal. The

Isert 00" touching on "singles.
aerobics,

hymns.

cou-

humanists in accepting common
approaches. "
Emerson said Christians are
noticeably silent in discussions
of the broader effects of computers on people of all ages. especially chttdre n. The lectures
called students. parents, and. on
pies, nature
foods. pastors,
in
optometry. fish bumper stickers. a broader scale. academia
heaven. Mazdas, sermons, santa general. to consider the many
roles of computer technology in
Claus, failure, forgiveness and
thetr
lives.
"Thoughtful
Oprah."
Christians
are not seeking to
In addition
to national
and
meet these many challenges."
local tours and resident producEmerson
said. "Intellectually
tions.
The
Refreshment
Christians
should
Committee also has a weekly live responsible
radio show. "Sunday Night" is enter this milieu and have some
broadcast nationally, and can be input as to how we can deal with
heard locally Sunday evenings at these effects and where we
should tum in the future."
9:00 on KNWC.
Emerson also spoke about the
Dordts
theatre department
effects computers have on peoheartily recommends
everyone
ple. He looked at several case
see Hot Under
The Collar.
of people who were
Admission is free-Just be in the studIes
door by 8 p.m. After all. as MUler obsessed with computers to the
point where they would describe
reminds us. "Jesus said 'He who
themselves
and their relationhas ears. let him hear. ,..
shIps in computer-type language
and would prefer spending time
with computers
to anything
else-even
spending lime wlt h

Linguists emphasize missions
by Jennifer Dyke
On February 4 and 5, students
experienced
the reality of lj n-

ence with practical linguistics.
The purpose is also. according to

guistics throughout the world.
Larry Allen and Ralph Hill. two

share their culture and show the
need for missions."
The Bible
has been translated
into only
about 3,000 languages.
while
there are over 6.000 languages
known in the world.
Allen and Hill were able to
come to Dordt since they were
both
on furlough
from the
Philippines and the Ivory Coast.
These are people who "dig deeply
into the meanIng of scrtpture, "
saId Boot. "We can apprecIate
their perspective
since they've
had so much experience."

Wycliffe translators.
spent two
days giving lectures and various
seminars on campus that dealt
with the need for Bible translators in the field of missions.
This has been a Dordt tradition for the past eighteen years
and has been dubbed "Hug-aLtngutst Days." The purpose is
to give a study break to students
who are in linguistics or taking a

foreign language. and to fill that
break with a meaningful

experi-

Dr. Case Boot. "to get people to

Allen and Hill made it clear to
the students
through theIr lectures that there are varIous
needs in missions. They not only
emphasized
Wycliife, but also
made clear the need for other
workers
in the mission
field.
such as teachers, artists. pilots.
As for the students' reaction.
freshman
Christina
Bultsma
commented,
"I liked the monolingual demonstration
the best.
It showed
how hard it is to
translate
a language
that has
never been written down."
Where there is an enthusiastic
response to missions, Dr. Boot
added, "anything is possible."

r

I.
I

sickness,
is different

from people with the more familtar obsessive-compulsive
disorder. as people wtth techno-stress
would
not spend
exces stve
amounts
of time at work If it
didn't Involve computers.
Emerson went on to trace the
effects computers have on people
from childhood. SInce the computer can seem so smart and
work interactively. many children
confuse it with a life form. In a
survey done on children from 8

to II years old. 90% thought
that Ihe biggest difference
between humans and computers
was that humans have feelings.
Emerson also pointed out that
attitudes
children take toward
computers
influence their relationships
with computers
as
adults.

- -H-ar-de- e~i.S:

I
I
I.
I

their families.
This
called "techno-stress,"

660 N. Main -

Sioux Center
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Authorities sideline team after fans' display
by Alida Van Dijk

caused

Friday, January 31. UNI visited Worthington, MN, to play the
Dordt College Blades. Although

place. Goaltender
Chris Hull
said, "What's been learned? All

sports, People grew up here With
wrestlIng and basketball,
and

we did was stay home with our
friends. Who was hurt for the
fans' actions? We were." Twoyear veteran Ron Veerbeek suggested that "maybe we should
ban the fans for a game to see
how they feel about not being
able to attend."
Polet said, "Once the puck
drops we have a hockey game to
play. We cannot control the fans.
We cannot
hold
the
team
responsible
for something
we
have little control of."
Tuesday evening on the phone,
Kroeze
told

they see all the pads in hockey
and figure it is a bad game."
Many of the freshmen
and
sophomores
on the team have
expressed concern' over what the
team's standing
wrll be in the
league for next year.
. Freshman Hendrik Wildeboer
asked. "What will this mean for
the guys that want to play next
year?" Though the league commissioner
has made a verbal
commitment to Dordt's administration that the Blades will still
be in league next year. captain
Ed Minderhoud

UNI won by a score of 7-2.

the

highlIghts of the game did not
occur only on the ice. For many
Blades supporters, the game will

be remembered not only for the
performance
of the team but
also for what has been labelled
as irresponsible
and uncontrolled behavior of many fans.

Aided by the elTects of alcohol, of
Dordt's fans chanted obscenities
and called UNI opponents rude
names.

Though the fans involved may
shrug their behavior off as one

night of bof s terou s fun, they
may not realize (or did not stop
to think at the time) that their
actions had further implications
and consequences.
Because of
the fans' behavior,
the Blades
were prohibited
from making
their annual
road trip to UNI
and. consequently. forced to forfeit the two scheduled games.
Letters. phone calls and outside
pressure
from
angry
patrons.
students
and faculty
after the Friday night game led
to the administration's
decision
last Wednesday
to cancel the
Blades' weekend series, Coach
Theo Polet quoted Dean Kroeze
as saying that the team was
banned so that it would hopefully have an effect on the fans'
behavior
at games and take
responsibility for their actions.
At a team
meeting
last
Thursday. the Blades acknowledged the responsibility
of the
college to address
concerns
raised by the college's supporters, even though they were disappointed with the decision. At
the meeting. Pole t recognized
that Kroeze has to do his job,
but he questions
how effective
the decision will be in deterring
the offenders. guestions
were
raised by team members as to
how punishing the team by cancelling two games that were in
UNI would affect the fans who

the problem

sports

Mat

has as much

editor

the

"Dordt

College
support

cannot
a sport

harbors

excessive

grew

•

up

•

and
they

,

all

the

pads

in

lence and fosters
Coach

Polet

as other

team

Kroeze

should get that
commitment
in

writing

•

I

said "The Blades It s a

and

b d
a

figure

game.

"

due

the number
teams

hockey

at the

meellng

that

with
wrestling
basketball
and

vto- see

rude behavior."

contact

suggested

w"People

Betmers.

which

in the first

to

to

of

who want

enter

league.

concern

the

A major

of the

want to discourage people from
drinking at the games or from
arriving at the games drunk. The
Blades do not want to see drunk
fans. We will do what is in our
power to stop that aspect of the
hockey game." Polet continued,
~We want our fans to have fun,
but if they are going to break the
law by drinking
underage
or
misbehaving
because
they are

team is that if
the
league
decides that Dordt's participation is too unreliable, their spot
may be given to a different team.
Contact. Not Violence
Although most of the letters
and phone calls of the fans were
expressed
about the fan support. a few people pointed out
that they saw the Blades' on-ice
activities as exhibitions of poor

drunk,

then they should

stay

that occurs during games as violence
because
they do not
understand
the rules of contact

hockey. Coach Polet says, "We
play the game With respect and
the way we know how. The way
we play is the strongest
statement we can make; we just have
to transcend the problem."
However, Blades members feel

that forbidding the Blades to participate

in two games

at UNI

takes away the Blades' opportunity to prove their sportsmanship
on ice in an environment where
few fans would be present.
It Is clear that Dordt College

must deal with the problem and

photo by JoAnne Bandstr.

To the Hockey Fans:
As a result of disciplinary action
set down by Dr. Kroeze. the Dordt
Blades were denied the opportunity
to play a weekend series against
the University of Northern Iowa. Dr.
Kroeze cited recent on-ice behavior

of the team and off-ice behavior of
the fans as the basts /Or his deci-

sIDn.
The Blades now have a coach

complaints
about the presence
of alcohol among the fans at
hockey games, but first year
defensemen Beirners said, "Many
players feel unjustly accused of
being the cause of the fans'
behavior."
From past experience, includ-

and together with the team we have

Ing what happened at the Friday
night game, Athletic Director Rick

schools goals.
I) Be Supporltve. Support the
home team, the opposition and the

Vanderberg

had some

sugges-

tions. He said, "The
biggest
thing is your [the Blades') on-Ice
behavior, and also that If there Is
supervision, then you need someone who is in charge. Someone
who is not afraid to deal with
unruly fans."
Though many fans conduct
themselves in courteous, sportsmanlike ways, there are always
the few who cannot. If certain
fans cannot behave responsibly
and maturely on their own. then

sportsmanship.

the Blades suggest that perhaps

home."
Many of the Blades feel frustrated with the situation.
They
feel that the bad reputation
of
Dordt's
hockey team from as
long as 10 years ago has created
a stereotype
of violent games
and
wild
hockey
players.
Defenseman
Doug VanderVelde
said "A lot of people do not
understand
that hockey is a
contact sport."
Chris Hull said. "Many of the

The Blades see such comments as examples of the 1ack of
knowledge that some fans have
about the game of hockey. Polet
points out that when the team
captain talks to the referee after
the whistle, it is not poor sportsmanship, but. rather. the leader
of the team just doing his job.
The captain
is not disputing
with the referee but simply trying to find out why a penalty
was given.

extra security and extra staff are

players grew up with hockey,
and httung Is part of the sport. It

The Blades also feel that fans
may misinterpret the checking

needed to help them In dealing
with what will be a growing problem if not dealt with Immediately.
The next big test for the
Blades-and
fans-will
be this
weekend when they face longtime
rlvafDrake Bulldogs. Face 01Twill

be at 8: 15 on Friday evening and
Saturday afternoon at 2:00. The
Blades have been permitted
to
complete their season this year
without missing any more games
due to fan behavior.

assured the college. through Dr.
Kroeze, that on-Ice discipline will be

enforced.
We would like to request from our
fans their continued support, and
their adherence to 'a standard of
conduct more reflective of our

referees,

2) DO Nor DRINK.Underage and
excessive drtnking before, durtng or
after the game will not be tolerated.
The Dordt Blades will fully cooperate With the Worthington authorities in the enforcement of cfvtl ordi-

nances in this regard
3) Please respect the property of
the Ice rink. Please slay offthe glass
and refrain from loitering in the
walkways, banging on the walls or
damaging the property In any way.

4) Refraln from abusive language.
5) Please afford the worthing-ten
Pollce and Ice RInk employees the
respeclthey deserve.
As a result of past incidents the
Worthington Ice Rink Is reconsiderIng future use of their facilityby the
Blades. We are asking you to help
us mainlaln a good working relationship with the Worthington Ice
RInk and Its employees.
On behalf of the Blades, thank
you for your support, and we look
forward to seeing you at our next
home series.

-Sincerely, Thea C. Polet
(Volunteer Coach)
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On Hockey Games, Hockey Fans, and Defeat
Dear Editor.
Last Saturday, February 1. I
went to Worthington
to watch
the Dordt Blades' game against
UN!. Knowing UNI to be the

photo by JoAnne B8ndst,..

come here and raise hell. Half of
'em were drunk before they got
here. All they come for is to see a
big fight. and then of course.they
got a few hot-headed players so

rah" section giggled In approval,
and the UNI fans shook their
heads.
Finally, the game ended. One
of the UNI fans, a woman whose
toughest team in the division. I it's easy to egg 'em on."
face was white with anger,
expected the Blades to be defeatNot long after. the players
walked a few steps over to the
ed. But so what? After all. defeat
arrived. and I found a place in
"rah , rah" section and said to
is no big deal. Nevertheless, the
the stands.
The crowd was
them, "You people are animals
kind
of defeat
I met
in
sparse,
far fewer than I might
and don't deserve any respect." I
Worthington
was unlike anyhave expected the night before.
didn't know whether to hide in
thing Iwas prepared for.
To my left was a middle aged
embarrassment,
or to go over to
Since the team had bus troucouple who came to cheer UNI. shake her hand. A second later
ble on the way, I arrived at the
To my right was a cluster
of she disappeared into the crowd,
lee arena about 20 minutes
Dordt students. As the players
so I didn't have to make the
before game time. Not wanting
began their warm-up, the Dordt
decision.
to sit in the cold stands
any
fans began their cheering: "Rah,
Now I expect there must be
longer than 1had to, 1 stayed out
rah, ree-kick
'em in the knee.
some
who
would
say
my
by the concession stand.
Two Rah, rah,rass-kick
'em in the
assessment
is unfair.
I have
local gentlemen
were talking
other knee." Giggles interrupted
tried, however, to report things
about Dordt's game the night
the "cheer" and then it conunas accurately as possible, withbefore. "I didn't know you could
ued, a bit louder, "Rah. rah roe
out coloring the events in any
fit that many penalties into one
tum-kick
'em in the scrotum."
way.
game," exclaimed the one. "It The UN} fans glared
at the
Some say the refs have been
was terrible."
group, offended.
unfair and deserve to be heck"Is it true the refs refused to
The game began-not
a game
led, but should we expect the
ref anothdlgame?"
of wholesome competition, but a refs to react kindly to our team
"Well. they're
going to ref
mean, rough game. UNI players
when its fans come to the game
today's game yet. but that's all. I . and Dordt players alIke slammed
drunk. loud. and rude? At thIs
can't blame them. Last night
each other against
the walls.
point the Worthington
arena
had so much fighting they caned
Fans quickly found a name for
starr seem as though they might
the game. Just sent 'em home.
the biggest of the UNI playersbe just as happy if the Dordt
Can't blame 'em. I've never seen
Porkchop-and
they used the
community left their Iactltttes.
such a bunch of hoodlums."
name whenever he was on the
even though members
of the
As the talk co n t in ues, I ice. A Dordt player lost his temDordt Blades helped with the
edged closer to the two men.
per, seemingly to win approval
construction of the Jaclltttes.
Finally I was standing
close
from the fans. Some responded
And yes, the UNI team was
enough to ask them what the
as he had hoped. Later, after
rough. Andrew Dykstra came
problem had been-had
it been
another tantrum, the same playhome Saturday With a very sore
the fans or the players who had
er was kicked out of the game. I shoulder.
But how should we
caused all the trouble?
cheered at the decision.
expect our opponents
to play
"It was a few of the players,
Once out of uniform,
the
when one of our own player's
but the fans mostly:
said the
player joined the "rah, rah" secclaim to fame seems to be his
man who had seen the game. He tion in the stands,
and grew
regular
temper
tantrums.
or
continued, "Wen, you know how
increasingly loud in his condemwhen fans come to games hopit is, here "you got a bunch of nation
of the
refs.
After
ing to see a fight instead of a
kids from this religious college.
denouncing one can, he concludskUlfully played game?
They're supposed to be goodyed, loudly enough to be heard
Dordt
lost
the
game
goodies, but when they get sevtwenty feet away where I was,
Saturday. 14-5. a whopping bIg
en ty miles out of town, and
"The ref is an assholel An absoloss. But the loss we faced in
nobody's watching them, they
lute assholet" Again, the "rah,
scoring was nothing compared to
the bigger loss: The college lost
more than a game. They lost
more than a couple of referees
for thelr upcoming games. If the
assessment of the two gentlemen
by the concession
stand was
correct (Dordt students are only
"good" when they are on campus), then our very reason for
being Is to be called into quesUon.
We like to say our faith isn't
Just for Sunday, but it affects
our whole life. Maybe we should
also remind ourselves that our
faith is not Just for Dordt's campus, but it also affects our life
when we are seventy
miles
away. Or Is it not even a question of where or when we prac-_
tice our faith? Is the real question a question
regarding
the
god we serve? Do we serve a
God who asks us to serve Himand our neighbor-humbly,
and
lovingly? Or do we serve a God
who asks us to serve him in a
dog-eat-dog.
eurvtval-of-thefittest fashion?
.-John
Hofland
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"NOTICE FROM THEM
BUSINESS OFFICEFriday, January 24
will be the last day
to chance your
meal plan. Please
Double check the
meal charge on your
registration
from
an if it is not the
plan you want call
the Business
Office
at 722-6018.
NO
EXCEPTIONS WILL BE
MADE AFTER FRIDAY.

"

.:. Quote taken from the
TODA Y. Makes you wonder how many exceptions they made
before Friday ...
"Go to the left, but
not too far or you'll
get the finger."
.:. David Mahaffy teaching Tanja Yarboro how
to use the Macintosh
computers.
"lou Ann, you really
know how to score,
don't you?"
•:. Remark to Lou Ann
Bolkema from Dr.
Vander Stelt referring
to her position on the
basketball team.
"She makes funny
noises when you
squeeze her."
.:. Arno Van Zoeren
talking about a girl
from Northwestern.

"Now, let me show
you the sounds that
they make when you
squeeze them."
.:. Arno Van Zoeren,
demonstrating.

"It's Jimmy Carter!"
.:. Tricia Kooiker
exclaimed this upon
opening the Diamond
to Brad Weidenaar's
"Free Press".

"They found a mummified hot dog with
a bun around it."
.:. Dr. Ed Geels in
organic chemistry
explaining why landfills don't always work
well. This hot dog of
which he speaks is
from the 1950s.

"I've had so many
sex changes this
week I don't even
know what I am
anymore."
.:- Sandra De Jong
referring to how she
has to be both female
and male in square
dance class .

"For all we know,
Mr. Tumnus could
have been at WalMart ... of course,
not in Narnia."
.:. Professor Joan
McCarthy talking in
children's literature
about The Lion, the
Witch, and The
Wardrobe.
"I can pee faster
than you can _ove."
.:. Lynn Veurink yelling
at one of his roommates on his way off
campus for weekend
activites.

"Alisa, you sound
Ii ke you're having a
child."
.:. Matt Beimers making
fun of Alisa Siebenga's
laugh.

FAUXPASFORJHEWEEK

"This is the only
place quiet that I
could find to study."
.:. Sandy Byl studying in
the bathtub.

Thefaux pas for the
week goes to organist
Dr. Joan Ringerwole who
played Be Thou My
Vision during an offering
lor Braille Bibles.
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On Grading Students. Not Eggs

Vander

Kreek

skeptics,

between

Protestants.
Huguenots.

between the Jesuits and the French
between the convent and the saloon,

I have insisted that if we are to develop a
Christian approach to education we should have
a Christian way of evaluaunng or grading students. The present system grades students the
same way we grade eggs-in a cold, numerical.
neutral way. Sometime ago a student who was
very upset
with the grade I asetgned
him
"accused" me of grading students on the basts of
their attitude. not the academic performance. I
should have assigned him a higher grade Just for
recognizing it and making, probably, his first

After his conversion

contribution

Pascal

to the educattonal

experience

response

school. In grade school one learns by playing. In
(an adult designa-

tion for the word playing). Alternallvely, in high
school and college one seems to think that one is

too old to learn by playing and

100

young to

learn by doing research.
We continue
to use
inadequate techniques. the spoon-fed approach.
And the worst part about this Is that the students seem to enjoy it. I encourage you to discuss this topic. For now, I just want to share

with you the Iollowtng

quotallon

from Tina

Juarez, about the grading systems.
To assign grades is to attach labels to students' learning abilities. In the normative grading system commonly used tn public education.
.ft is expected that a certain percentage of students will fail. Grading serves to identify those
students: indeed. it often creates them,

On Pascal: Boldness and Balance
Have you ever read

(1623-1662)

Blaise

has a timeless

and

the

to standing

between

th opposing

such tensions to the fullest, he sets out human
existence
in terms of its deeper tensions
(te.
human beings. who are neither angel or beast,
are caught between the finite and the infinite,
between misery and grandeur, between reason
and the heart, between reason and authority.
records

at the age of thirty-one,

how his mind -blazed

with

the

burning conviction of being .overwhelmed with
light. During this coming spring break, try to
read the "Pensees" or the "Provincial letters". I
hope and pray that you too will have
conviction.

the same

On Faraday Versus Calvin
The bicentennial
anniversary
'of Michael
Faraday's birth has been marked by a remarkable series of celebrations. You've never heard
of Faraday? I am sony. he was not Dutch, nor
CRC. but he was a Christian. a Calvtntst, and
perhaps one of the most important scientists of
modern science. Physicists, chemists, and electrical engineers look back on Faraday as a worthy pioneer. He formulated the laws of electomagnetic
induction
and did the groundwork
necessary
to make electric motors and transformers. He was a committed
Christian,
and
saw no conflict between his rettgicue beliefs
and his actlvtty as a scientist
and a philosopher. He Viewed his discoveries of nature's law
as part of the continual process of reading the

Bible to discover God's laws. Why then, do we
always have to listen only to theologians? The
Christian community will really contribute to the
advance of the gospel in our generation when we
start to devote a level of attention to people like
Faraday comparable to the attention given to
Calvin.
Let U. Get Involved: I Am Tired Of Talking

Pascal?

Pascal

relevance

to any

serious Christian
thinker.
Pascal's
desire for
balance, together with his boldness. is very rare
today. I am tired of radicals. Pascal was always

trying to strike a balance

Catholics

extremes Is not a cowardly posltlon. Exploltlng

that class. Christian education is a communal
experience. Professors are nothing else than facilitators for the educational
process. We are
learning together. The moment that I have noth-

grad school one uses research

the

between the chapel and the laboratory. Pascal's

of

ing to learn in the courses I am ..teaching," I will
quit my job. The learning experience involves a
complex process of gathering basic infonnatton
in a dynamic environment.
The dual1stic view
that defines teaching and research as two totally
separate activities, is perhaps one of the causes
of failure of our scientific educational
system.
There seems to exist a discontinuity
of the
approaches
used between grade school and grad

with boldness

and

"Indeed, the kingdom of heaven is not of this
world, But it does demand that everything in
this world must serve it. It Is exclusive and jealous, and It wtll Indulge no independent
or neu-

tral kingdom of the world alongside of itself.
Naturally, it would be much easier to leave this

age to its own ways, and seek our strength in a
quiet withdrawal.
No such rest, however. is
permitted to us here. Our warfare may be conducted against
00000000000000000000000000000000
sin alone. No matter how com-

substance.

It was his fate always

in the middle-between

to be caught

the orthodox

and the

Corre Join us at ...

plicated the relationships

Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
CLASS

SCHEDULE

Mon., Wed., Fri.: 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M.
Mon., Wed., 5:30 P.M.
315 1st Ave. NE, Sioux Center, IA
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be. no matter

how serious,

may
the

difficult and insurmountable
the social, political," and especially the scienllflc problem
may be. it were faithlessness
and weakness In us proudly to

"Where keeping fit is fun. "

First Visit Always
Free!

9
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,..".i

withdraw

f,,?m the struggle,

and reject the culture
of the
age as demoniac."
As for
you who are watching
me
and wondering
what Is the
next
un-reformed
idea of
Mr. Vander
Kreek,
I want
to mention
to you that you
have
just
read
Herman
Bavinck ... once again.
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The Dordt College Lady
Defenders took on teams headed
in different directions
to start

the month of February.

"

WJnless Briar CHff came to
Sioux Center to face a Lady
Defender team that was having
some
troubles.
The
Lady
Defenders opened the game with

a 12-4 lead before the Chargers
were able to cut the margin

,

.,
"

,

i,
"

i

to

13-11. But the Black and White
proceeded to stretch the lead to
23-11 and closed the half with a
8-2 run to pu t them wen in contro133-19 at the break.
Not much changed In the second half as Dordt ran off another 10 points to stretch the lead

were

able

to take

$75 line for letllng all the air out
of the school bus tires in the
hopes of having a free day off
We got caught because when
you're in grade 12 and you pull
off a move like that you have to
tell everybody. Eventually word
got around to our trusted viceprincipal who made me and JefT
(partner in crime) pay for the two
air trucks it took to go around to
get these buses off to schooL
Sitting in his office we told him it
was the idea of seven or eight~
not just two-and
therefore the

y -y y

y

y

y

+

track
Jill Bousema came through with
some timely shooting In scoring

and grabbing
10 rebounds.
Beth Hollander dumped In 17
and was Joined In double ligures
by Jill Bousema with 12 and Lou
Ann Bolkema with 10.
On Tuesday. February 4. the
Defenders looked to get back on
the winning track against the

12. Lisa Wubben reached double digits
In scoring
and
rebounding again with 11 and
10 respectively.
Point guard
Tawnla Vanderveen tossed In 10
and Bolkema plugged away with
9. Dordt received timely bench
play from Laura VanderZee and

Teikyo-Westmar
Eagles.
The
Eagles are enjoying one of their
best seasons in quite a few years
and were above the .500 mark In
winning
percentage
as

Carla Zevenbergen

as they were

called to duty against the
physical Eagles.

very

suffered from cold

to take control

-

photo by Jeff o.botr

.game,

The Lady Defenders' offense was in full force against
Teikyo Westmar
up.

denying

the Lady

Defenders a chance
into the game.

to get back

but

the

of the
women

from Le Mars refused to
give up. With under a
minute left the Eagles
had
the
bali
and
attempted a three-pointer which would have cut

the Dordt lead to one.

three points off the lead to go
into the locker rooms down by
seven, 37-30.
The second
half saw little
change
for the women
from
Sioux
Center
as the Lady
Raiders stretched the lead up to
a dozen. 46-34. Dordt was able

back

Finally. with 2:43 left In the
game Dordt was able to put a
13-4 spurt together to cut the
lead to 61-59.
Dordt was
unable to capitalize
In the

Westmar
fouled
and
Dordt
made
their
fr eethrows , icing the ~
the way for

-

to get the lead under double dig-

remaining

~ObyJon_

its on several occasions,
hut
Northwes tern would run the lead

Northwestern held on for a 6763 victory.

Dordt
was
Beth
Holiander
with
14
points. Outside threat

•Center
• • • ice
• •circle
• • • On
•••••••••

by Matthew Deimers
The last time I really got in
trouble, I mean really got in
trouble was when I was in grade
J2. Old Mr. De Groot gave me a

y

Dordt turned up the
defensive pressure in the
second half and seemed

College.

5:30 left In the half. The Lady

y

shooting.
The Lady
Defenders took a 24-20
lead Into the half.

The Lady Raiders had beaten

Defenders

y

Senior Lisa Wubben turned 10
a fine game scoring 22 points

teams

City to take on the Lady Red

ceeded
to get their offenses
going. The Raiders went on a 102 tear over two minutes to take a
commanding
26-16 lead with

y

take control of the game
In the IIrst half as both

piece. Saturday, February 1. saw
the Defenders
head to Orange

From this point both teams pro-

y

they entered the game.

and Lisa Wubben getling 12 a

Dordt in overtime earlier in the
year when the teams
met in'"
Sioux Center.
so this was a
chance for the Lady Defenders to
get some revenge.
Both teams started the game
sluggishly as the score stood 4--0
In Dordts favor with thirteen
minutes
left in the first half.

••••••••••••••
y
y y

Neither team was able to

to 43-19. Dordt never looked
back in coasting to a 65-47 win.
Beth Hollander
threw in 21
points with Lou Ann Bolkema

Raiders of Northwestern

a
~

back on winning

by Mike Dyker

"
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two

Dordt guard
Lou Ann
Bolkema came up with

the

minutes

as

block.

Telkyo-

game at 56-51.
Leading

Usa Wubben fakes before going
Up for two.

rubber tires and metal skates

"Responsible

for your actions."

many reasons,

but because

of a

Hmm.c.

hockey team (Are they that bad?)

Somewhere in my mind I knew
I would remember those words.
maybe to hand down to my'
nephew Danny when he bonked
Michael over the head with a
baseball bat. but never in my
mind would I think that in college I would be punished for
someone else's actions.
Actions
I have no control over. And not
only me, but nearly twenty individuals.
When someone calls their
mom and tells them that they

Injustice bounces off the walls.
When Dr. Hulst then calls

feel guilty because they drank at
a hockey game and says it was
because of the hockey team, who
would have thought that parent

penalty should be divided among

would call Dr. Hulst and yell

the whole group. "No," he said
through his Moses like beard
which now exuded wisdom. "you
alone are responsible for your
actions.
No one else told you to
act that way, you are old enough
to know what you are doIng."

"My daughter drank because of
the hockey team"? No Mom, I am
sony but your child. like any
other student who drinks, does
so out of her will, not because
there is a team on the Ice. People
have been driven to drink for

Blades playa hard httttng type
of game. Violent? If the Blades

me think that game had the
potential to tum Into a violent
match. But It did not.
Any sporting team Is responsible for the product they put on
the Ileld. the court. or the Ice. All

dealing with the alcohol on campus, you would think that something would be done in reaction

went around decapitating players like the fans wanted them to.
then it would be violent. but to
label a game 'violent" because
their are players jabbing and
harassing each other does not
gel with how members of the

to the fans' "un-Dordt-Iike"

Blades were taught how to play.

what sport they are playing and

That means, in comparison, that
every time Jim Dirkse gets slide
tackled or Craig Veurtnk gets an
elbow and than the crowd
reacts, those sports too would be
under the scrutiny of adminis-

the context in which it is being

administration up and tells him
that the school has to be seen as

behavior,

maybe breathalizers

or

lightened security. To ban the
team from playing because of
their supporters seems inane
and ignorant. Even more ignorant is when the administration
gives out a statement which says
"the school cannot condone a
sport...which harbors violence."
Hmm ...
Believe it or not, the hockey
that the Blades play IS NaTvlolent. There is a line between
hockey being a contact sport
and a violent sport. Anyone who
has even a simplified idea of

what contact (key word) hockey
consists

of knows that the

tration. Or. better yet (and you'll
think I'm Joking) I challenge anyone to visit a church

hockey

game. That does not make lightIng right and I'm not looking for
justification

for rough housing.

alII want to point out Is that the
hockey game in Worthington
was not out of hand (the on ice
actions). Emotions were obvious-

ly high and that makes It easy to
get out of hand. which makes

we can do is ask for that team to

play like they have been taught
. how to play. Just

remember

played. The Dordt Blades have
been doing that all year long.
just like the soccer and basketball teams have done, To suspend a team over something
they have little control of seems

to be taking the wrong
approach ..
So where does the problem lie?
In the fans attitudes and the
administrations
logic. Hmm ...
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Defenders face tough opposition
by Joel Faber
The Oordt Defenders record
fell to 8-12 Tuesday evening as
they lost their fourth game in
ftpe tries. Three out of the four
losses came against
squads
which are ranked
In the top
twenty in NAIA Division II and
III. Dordt was in tough against
Briar
Cliff
(# 11, Dlv Ill),

Northwestern
(#5). and Dakola
Wesleyan (# 11).
Their first loss came to Dana

College

in a game

in which

Brian Drtesen hit 8 three pointers and tallied
32 points.
Drtesen's effort fell short as the
Defenders lost 94-90.
Brian
Sipma added 16 points in the
contest.

photo by Dirk Schouten

A wrist injury has kept Jeff Zylstra off the court and
out of trouble. He now has more time to work and
strugglelNith personal structure-atrecttotrqassttons.

Track team shatters records
by Matthew Belmera
ed her and the third place flnIt's a new year, the snow Is Isher;
ou t and track and field 15 In.
Lisa Van Denend,
who 15
Dordt Co lleges
1992 track
spending some time training for
squad is bigger and better than
a half-marathon.
placed first
last year and with the season a
overall in the 3000 metre run,
month old, records have already
running twenty seconds ahead
been broken.
of the next runner. Van Denend
Coach Goheen and his athalso placed third in the 1500
letes have been working hard
With a time of 5:29.
ever since school has been back
Another freshman,
Ria Los,
. in session. The team is training
qualified
third overall In the
3 times a week and usually has
SSm with a time of 7.9, but was
an indoor meet on Saturdays.
not able to compete in the final
Last weekend the team travdue to a nagging Injury, She
elled to
participate
In the
also placed third In the iong
Wayne
State
College
Open
Jump, only four Inches behind
where some impressive results
the first place competitor.
were attained.
\
On the men's side, Jeff De
Freshmen shot putter Theresa \ Kater tore up the track In the
Van Zee, who attended
Pella
200m with a new Dordt indoor
Christian, placed second in the
record of 24.75, good for a secevent but more impressively
and place finish. De Kater also
shattered Dordt's indoor record.
ran in the SSm, where he was
With a throw of 40·1. Van Zee Is also second with a time of 6.8.
well on her way to a great career
Randy Van Genderen and Kyle
In Dordt track.
Jansen placed third and fourth
Fran Ton, who last year travih
the
Long
Jump.
Van
elled to Texas for the outdoor
Genderen also placed fourth in
national
meet, finished
third
triple Jump. Freshmen
Scott
place in the 800 meters with a
Oolman placed fourth in the
time of 2:34. Younger
sister'
100Q meters.
with a time of
Irene, a freshmen.
place sec- - 3:00.
and in the' 1000 meters. with
Homecoming
weekend,
the
an impressive
time-of
3:2"3.
team travels to Bethel College in
She was two seconds
behind
the Twin Cities where they will
the
front
TUnnel'
but
an
'be in for their toughest competiincredible 13 seconds separat-: tIon of the indoor season.

Then the Defenders traveled to
Orange City to face the Red
Raiders of Northwestern.
The
tough black and gold stuck with
the Raiders in Ihe first half and
went Into the locker room four
points down.
The Defenders
couldn't hold on in the second
half as they only shot 36% from
the field.
The game ended with Dordt
losing 93-74.
Driesen led the
Defenders with 14 points. Brian
Sipma and Mark Van Gorp had
13 and 12 points respectively.
On Wednesday. the Defenders
were in the confines of their own
gym where they took on the
Trojans
from Dakota
State.
Drtesen led the team with 23
points.
Dave Van Essen threw
In 22 points and pulled in 21
rebounds while Van Gorp added
an impressive 16 boards.
The
Defenders held on to win 91-77.
photo by Dirk Schouten
On Saturday
evening
the
Defenders took on the Briar CliIT Brian Sipma, the tireless
Chargers
trying to avenge an
baseline jump shot.
earlier
loss
by 13.
The
Defenders
Irailed
by only 4
On Tuesday, tile Defenders fell
points at half but the strong
to 11th ranked Dakota Weslyan
Briar Cliff line up pulled away
88-84.
The Defenders
good
and Wail 88-60. Van Essen led
shooting and solid defense the
the team tn scortrrg-with 18 and -ffrst-half to build-a- 46-36 lead.
Van Gorp added 14.
Although the Defenders were up

workhorse, pulls up for a
by 4 with 90 seconds
Morgan, who ended
with 48 points, rallied
back 10 vic tory. Dordt
a balanced offensive
Galen Van Roekel with

left. Scott
the night
the TIgers
was led in
attack by
20 points.
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Mail: other college systems
(cont. from pg. 1)
college never presented itself as
a problem. Kroeze said Dordt
College seeks to "clarify the
relationship between the college
and the Postmaster
as far as
mail."
Since student
accusations
came to the attention
of the
Diamond.
two editors
of the
Diamond sent for Frederick's oj
Hollywood and Victoria's Secret
catalogs and both have been
delivered without a delay or a
call to the Dean's Office. The
Dean commented
that "since
Thanksgiving. no mall has been
brought to my attention."
Packages and the Mail
Students have also suggested
that Dordt has opened packages before they were delivered
to the students.
Kroeze matntaf n s that Dordt never opens
any packages that are sent to
students.
He suggests
that if
students
find t haj. their packages or letlers are opened upon
arrival. they should report it to
Bernie De Wit, Vice President
for Business Affairs.
MI will take the responsibility.
The mail service is under my
supervision.
Students
should
first confront
Fred Haa n , but
then they may come to me," De
Wit said. He also commented.
-I hope nothing
like that [Ihe
opening
of letters
and packages/ is occurring.·
Students
may also report
such occurrences
to the Post
Office who will then conduct an
investigation.
if requested.
Implications
Because of the forthcoming
establishment
of mail policy. the
present system Will be changed.
The Diamond looked into various
other college policies. According
to Catherine
Rts tol a-Bas s . of
Calvin
College,
"A student
employee delivers the mail and
each dorm has its own set of
boxes. There is one box per
room or a p a r t me n t;" Calvin
picks up and sorts all its own
mail. the Post Office has minimal involvement.
According to
Elaine Hofland. of Northwestern
College, ....
Themail is delivered by
an employee of the college and
only married students
share a
box together. - Bethel College of
St. Paul, Minn., also has its mail
. handled
by both student
and
college employees.
Each student. married or unmarried. has
a separate box.
Regardless
of which system
the Federal Postal Inspector. the
Sioux Center Postmaster.
and
Dordt College put in place. the
policies regarding student
mail
delivery
are being changed.
Changes
will be reported
in
upcoming issues.

Red Raider Airlines-we'll get you off
the ground-the rest is up to you!

251 S. Main 51.
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be Frank

Tomorrow
is Valentine's
Day. a day
when
you
and
your
partner
i engage in the
, simple pleasures
of
beIng In love. These bllssful
moments
are treasured
for
weeks to come and. hopefully,
strengthen
the stablltty of the
relationship between the two of
you.
This scenario only applies to
those With boyfriends
or girlfriends who have each other to
share the moments with.
I am
one of those unlucky (perhaps)
individuals
who is forced to
spend time with other single
friends when those lucky others
get to go to the Sweetheart
Banquet.
i have some ideas I would like
to share With you as to what the
.women on campus would like to
have
done
for
them
on
Valentine's Day.
Guys, if you really want to
impress your woman, take out a
mortgage for your Valentine celebrations. You don't even want to
consider picking her up unless
you have at least two dozen long
stem, red roses in one hand. a
box of expensive. fattening. zitproducing
chocolates
In the
other hand. a tuxedo hanging on
your body and tickets for the
Sweetheart
Banquet
in your
pocket (thIs is where the mortgage comes in),
There are those of you who will
undoubtedly attempt to engage
your woman for the bonds of

DIAMOND
13, 1992
by Frank
Schippers

matrimony.
Do not spend less
than $2000 on a ring. ThIs will
yield favorable results in your
quest for matr1mony.
For those
you who are not
yet so inclined as to attempt this
Dordt College maneuver,
try
something a bit less expenstve
for your date. You may want to
try laking her to Hardee's drfvethru and waxing a candle on the
dash.
Order yourself a burger,
fiies and a drink, and order her
a glass of water. Drtve into the
parking lot, eat, and take her
home. This way you get a cheap
dinner, low gas costs (you could
also walk). and you don't have to
fork out any money on her.
There are those males here at
Dordt who have a spot In their
heart for the more chivalrous
approach. You can borrow your
roommate's car (he Wed one of
the above techniques last year).
and reserve a booth In the backroom of Sander-a's
(or somewhere equally or more exotic),
and have candles. soft music.
champagne
(unless you are at
the hockey game). and enjoy a
nice quiet evening appreciating
each other's company.
A few closing hints for those of
you who are real rookies in this
area: DO NOT take her to the
hockey game (not romantic). DO
NOT forget her name. DO NOT
serenade the wrong room.
DO
NOT make more than one date
for the evening (unless you have
It scheduled that way). DO NOT
and I repeat DO NOT show up at
her door in a chippendale's outfIt. These hInts may lead to
favorable results in next year's
quest for matrtmony.

or

Calvin
Theological
Seminary

722-4211

Building on a Solid Foundation
At Calvin Theological Seminary, our goal is to
prepare men and women for ministry positions of
visionary leadership in the church and the world.
vve seek to fulfill the task to which our lord has
commissioned us by teaching in a way that
honors the lordship of Christ and advances
His kingdom.

Htuoht:'s Jewe[ry. now open in the
Centre Mall, invites you to stop in and
see our awesome selection of engagement rings and wedding bands.

20% discount for all Dordt students!
open every night Mon. - Fri. until 9:00
open Sat. night until 6:00

Come,
Experience the vision with us!

D

1·800-388-6034

Calvin Theological Seminary
3233 BurtonSE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546

